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DEPARTMENT of MUSIC

presents the

Marshall University Symphonic Band
Ben F. Miller, Conductor
Lee Ann Lykens, Graduate Student Conductor

Thursday April 30, 2009
Smith Recital Hall
8:00 p.m.

Program

Toccata
Patrick Burns

North Bay Vistas
Lee Ann Lykens, Conductor
Robert W. Smith

The Acrobats
David Reed

Three Celtic Dances
Brian Balmages
I Reel
II Air
III Jig

Yellow, the color of joy
Marvis Rorie, Jr.

Dreams and Proclamations
Roland Barrett

This program is presented by the College of Fine Arts through the Department of Music, with the support of student activity funds. For more information about this or other music events, please call (304) 696-3117, or view our website at www.marshall.edu/cofa/music.
Personnel

Flutes
Ashley Hughes
Felicia Gross
Lindsay Carmichael
Jamie Ratcliffe
Crystal Nadi
Callie Huff

Tenor Saxophones
J.P. Aaron Payne
Shawna Hatten
David Hamilton

Baritone Saxophone
J.P. Aaron Payne

Oboe
Lee Ann Lykens

Bassoon
Tom Cuchta

Clarinet
Kathryn Greer
Caren Blake
Christa Blake
Jame Cox
Ann Bingham
Ashley Gilbert
Julia Paxton

Alto Saxophones
Christian Rudloff
Phillip Bailey
Sean Webb

Trombones
Karen Barnett
Fred Workman
Jeremy Samples
Matthew Murphy

Euphoniums
Daniel Holderby
Christopher Stuart

Trumpets
Brandon Layman
Natasha Beverly
Kenisha Sprouse
Chanisha Mendenhall
Anna Maria Firth
Daniel Kissel
Shannon Nutter

Horns
Kristen Bobuk
Amy Holliday
Matt Jarvis

Tubas
Shirelle Yuhase
Mark Newman
Scottie Mullens
Peter Gallus
Ralph Taylor

Percussion
Jared Becker
Justin Bowe
Decanya Cecil
Matt Kelly
Adam Lawson
Maggie Noel
Jenna Palmer
Luke Selan